OSAC Working with a Standards Developing Organization Process Map

- **SDO-0** Start
  - **SDO-25** Is this standard interdisciplinary?  
    - **YES**
    - **SDO-40** Does FSSB approve creation of interdisciplinary “virtual” subcommittee (VSC)?
      - **YES**
        - **SDO-100** Recommend standard/guideline be submitted to SDO process initiate KAVI Project.
      - **NO**
        - **SDO-50** Determine appropriate next steps
        - **SDO-60** Form a VSC and identify relevant SAC.
          - **VSC completes subcommittee tasks.**
  - **NO**
    - **SDO-100** Recommend standard/guideline be submitted to SDO process initiate KAVI Project.

- **SDO-400** Does SAC(s) approve?
  - **YES**
    - **SDO-450** SAC approves, return to Subcommittee
      - **SDO-500** Assign Subcommittee liaison(s) to SDO if needed. Guidance for SDO Liaison Positions
      - **SDO-600** Follow SDO process for content Submission
      - **SDO-700** SDO comment period opens, OSAC Affairs posts in monthly Standards Bulletin and on OSAC Linkedin
      - **SDO-800** SDO finalizes and publishes document
    - **SDO-850** Will the published document be submitted for addition to OSAC Registry?
      - **YES**
        - **SDO-900** Subcommittee prepares Registry Approval packet
          - QIC Form 1
          - QIC Form 2
          - QIC Form 3
          - QIC Form 4
          - QIC Form 5
        - **SDO-1000** End
      - **NO**
        - **GOTO RA-100**
  - **NO**
    - **SDO-425** SAC disapproves, return to Subcommittee with justification **QIC Template B: Justification for Non-Approval**
      - **SDO-475** Determine appropriate next steps/pathway based on rationale

- **Green** – OSAC Subcommittee
- **Brown** – Resource Committees
- **Blue** – SAC
- **Red** – FSSB
- **Orange** – OSAC Affairs

GOTO RA-100